CRMS TRAVEL INFORMATION

WHEN MAKING TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS, PLEASE KEEP THE FOLLOWING IN MIND:

• A charter bus to and from Denver International Airport is available for Thanksgiving, Winter, and Spring Breaks only. We do not provide transportation for the beginning or end of the school year. The bus is chaperoned by a CRMS employee. The charge is currently $125 each way, subject to change. This fee will be charged to student bookstore accounts.

• When making reservations out of Denver International Airport, flights should depart no earlier than 12:00 PM to allow for traffic delays from Carbondale, baggage check-in, and security lines.

• When making return reservations flying into Denver International Airport, flights should arrive no later than 2:00 PM in order for students to check in with the CRMS chaperone for the charter bus ride back to campus. The charter bus departs DIA at 3:00 PM sharp and will arrive on campus at approximately 7:00 PM.

• CRMS provides shuttle service to and from the Aspen and Eagle Airports and Glenwood Springs for students using Bustang or AMTRAK for $25. These shuttles are driven by CRMS faculty members.

• NOTE: Bustang recently added service from Glenwood Springs directly to Grand Junction Regional Airport (GJT).

• Flights arriving into Aspen Airport should arrive no later than 7:00 PM in order to allow faculty members to fulfill their other duties.

• Public bus transportation (RFTA) is available from the Aspen Airport to Carbondale, as well as from Glenwood Springs. Valley Taxi is available 24 hours a day.

• Flight Delays: If your child's flight is delayed into Denver International Airport and the charter bus has already departed, they will need to take a Roaring Fork Express shuttle to CRMS. If their flight is delayed into Aspen Airport after the 7:00 PM window, please contact the Administrator on Duty to notify them of any schedule changes.

• Unaccompanied Minor Information:
  Please note that if your child is under 15 years old at the time of travel, United and Delta Airlines have instituted travel guidelines that do not allow for connecting flights or for the unaccompanied minor to board the plane or leave the gate area without a chaperone. The school would prefer that students under 15 years of age use an airlines that does not require a chaperone. If they must use Delta or United, we ask that you book their flight through Aspen or Eagle, not DIA.
THANKSGIVING BREAK
Information needed by: November 9, 2024
E-ticket information: including airport, flight number, departure/arrival time, and whether or not your student will need transportation to and/or from the airport.

Break begins Saturday, November 23, 2024 (Travel Day)
Break ends Sunday, December 1, 2024 (Travel Day)

WINTER BREAK
Information needed by: December 7, 2024
E-ticket information: including airport, flight number, arrival time, and whether or not your student will need transportation to and/or from the airport.

Begins Saturday, December 21, 2024 (Travel Day)
Ends Tuesday, January 7, 2025 (Travel Day)

SPRING BREAK
Information needed by: March 1, 2025
E-ticket information: including airport, flight number, arrival time, and whether or not your student will need transportation to and/or from the airport.

Begins Saturday, March 15, 2025 (Travel Day)
Ends Sunday, March 30, 2025 (Travel Day)

PLEASE NOTE: If we do not receive your flight information on time, we cannot guarantee an airport pickup/dropoff.

Below are phone numbers and websites to help you with transporting your student if flights do not depart or arrive within our shuttle and charter bus timelines:

- Roaring Fork Express (times are subject to change depending on the season).
  https://letsride.co/locations/aspen-snowmass/
  Offers shuttle service from DIA to the Roaring Fork Valley.
  Use Carbondale Park ’n Ride, which is across the street from the school, for the pickup and/or drop-off location.

- Aspen Limo Services
  www.aspenlimoservices.com // 970-319-6558

- High Mountain Taxi
  www.hmtaxi.com // 970-925-8294

- B Line Express
  www.aspenvaillimo.com // 800-423-0929

- RFTA (Bus Service)
  www.rfta.com

- Zero G Limo
  https://www.climate-cab.com // 970-948-0650 (prefers text messages)

- Bustang
  https://ridebustang.com // 800-900-3011
  Service from Grand Junction Regional Airport to Glenwood Springs
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